5 August 2015

Important - SPAF Ticketing Advice

Dear Parents and Carers

Following last night’s first evening performance of the St George Performing Arts Festival (SPAF), it was discovered that an error had been made in the computer allocation of some seats in the Dress Circle (upstairs). The system had allocated and sold more seats than there are and this will be the case for the remaining concerts.

The tickets affected are Dress Circle, Rows C and D, with seat numbers beyond 22.

If you hold tickets in this range, please report to the ticket office at Marana Auditorium tonight, where you will be able to exchange your tickets for alternative seats.

On behalf of the SPAF Organising Committee, we apologise for any inconvenience this computer error has caused. We wish all of our students performing over the next two nights a wonderful experience, and congratulate Tuesday night’s performers and teachers on a great concert.

Mrs Anne Hewson
Principal